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DITORIAL ROOMS
Ind Phone two rlngo No 58
Bell Phone two rings No 66

BUSINESS OFFICE-
Ind Phone one ringNo 58
Bell Phone Ono ringNo 06

RANDO-
MRfflThNCIS

See the Baby Elephant Cup and
Saucer free with one can baking pow-
der next Saturday Grand Union Tea
Store

Dance at the Hermitage Monday
evening July 5 Cars after the dance

Idlewlld Is nor open under news
t management-

To Make Extended Trip Mr and
Mrs G B Hart loft for the east
Thursday evening on No 4 for an ex-
tended trip During their stay they
will 5slt In Denver Kansas City St
Louis Cincinnati Chicago and Daven-
port

¬

la-

For wedding decorations Van dor
Schult Floral Co

Fireworks Illumination at the Fair-
Grounds Sunday evening

Dancing tonight at Sylvan
Off For Vacation Miss Grace

Thomas who Is employed as sten ¬

ographer and bookkeeper at the Con ¬

sumers Coal companys offices left
yesterday for Salt Lake City and Span-
ish where she will spend a
two weeks vacation

GARMENT SALE 50 cts per pair
and up at Knitting Factory 302 25th
street
Buy Kodaks ana Supplies from The
Tripp Studio 340 25th St

Grand Fireworks at Fair Grounds
Sunday night Full satisfaction guar-
anteed

¬

Business of State IncreasingIn ¬

creasing business in the state Is in-

dicated
¬

by the report of Secretary of
Stat Charles S Tlngey who reported
yesterday that for the second quarter
ending Juno 30 the fees in his office
amounted to 2908891 This Is about
three times as great as the fees for
the corresponding quarter of last year
Ho explains the increase on account
of the Improved business conditions
While he lost the fees of the insurance
commissioner under the now law he
gained the fees from the Issuing of
automobile licenses

EZMoney KellyMoney to loan on
any good real estate Geo J Kelly

Hess Bread is made In a clean shop
All doughs are mixed by machinery

Get Your Tickets on Buster Holl
be some ones pony on July 23
Wrights Clothing

Position For Deputy Surveyor-
The government is reported as want ¬

lug the services of a deputy surveyor
in the customs service at San Fran
cisco afarsalafyot 900 per annum
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To see If It Is new or old hay
We have a fey cars of new dry land
Valley alfalfa hay on tho track and
can supply the most discriminating of
stock Let me send up some to yours

HAY AND GRAIN DEALER

CHAS IF GRT
352 Twentyfourth Street
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Dread Light Biscuits and Crisp
7y Rolls are delicious when matte
n
i from Peerys Crescent Flour

d

1rn tt youve thought your baking
not quite up to the standard
lately change Flours 1 Try the
Flour that brings Good Result

Peey Crescent Flour

V

ho examination for this position will

rI
held in Salt Lake City July 11 and

citizen of the United States may
r it Tho age limit Is fiftylive

ears excepting In the case of hon
orably discharged United State sol
dies who are otherwise qualified-

A big snap 31piccc dinner sets
gold trimmed for 295 at E A 01
sens 2259 Wash Aye

COAL celebrated Peacock Rock
Springs nut the summer coal John
Farr Phone 27 eo

Booklet of Laws IssuedA booklet-
of laws governing the raising of cat
tlo and shcop In the state has been
mailed to all stockmen by Slate Vet-
erinarian

¬

A C Young so that no ono
will bo In doubt as to rulings on any
subject pertaining to that business-

Ice Cream Cones at Wrights Candy
Department 5c

WANTEDDirt at the Fair grounds
Inquire at tho Standard office

Auto Made Record TlmeA few sec-
onds were clipped off the record for
auto runs between Salt Lake and this
icity when a fortyhorse ¬

power machine owned by Charles
Humphris made the trip be1 ween the
two cities in fiftyeight mimics Hal
The car carried Mr Ilumphrls W H
Williams Goo Matson Horace Peery
and the chauffeur

FOR SALE2JOoo jine large toma-
to

¬

plants 100000 cabbage plants 300
good carnation plants 50c to 100 per
doz Fresh cut carnations 25c per
doz Phones Bell S13K lad 3754A
162 W 30th

NO LIQUOR SUNDAY

OH THE FAIR GROUNDS

O Manager Glasmann of the 0
O Fair Grounds announces that 0
G there will be no liquor sold on 0 I

O the Fair grounds The only 0
O concessions granted are Ice 0
O cream soda water and lemon O
O ade 0
O There positively will be no 0I
O liquor on sale next Sunday
O O-

ooooooooooooooo
SELLSFLOTOCIRCUS

men tho young green elephant
with the assistance of two domesti-
cated

¬

brethren Is brought by the ma ¬

hout from the jungle into captivity a
powerful rope to control his move ¬

ments is placed about this neck says
the Head Animal Trainer of the Sells
Floto Circus When he Is sold for
training purposes it Is necessary to
remove this rope and fix iron cl llns
around his legs Immediately above
the feet in order that he may be more
readily handled

On his arrival at training quarters
ho is delivered to the man who has
been ordained to break him and the
two spend a few days In getting ac-
quainted before school term begins
The first lesson consists In teaching
the elephant to lIe down To the
ironlinked fetters that encircle his
legs strong ropes are attached Each-
of these ropes Is securely tied to a
staple so that the beast cannot move-
an appreciable distance in any direc-
tion When the bonds have been
thoroughly tested and It is certain the
animal is helpless the trainer catches-
his iron hook in tho elephants hide
high up on Otis neck and begins to
pull-

It seems the nature of a brute to
want to do the opposite of that which
he Is requested to do so the elephant
refuses to lie down Whereupon the
trainer puts a little weight on the
sharp hook It begins to cut through
the tough hide to the sensitive flesh
and tho red blood beneath The ele ¬

phant trumpets then he squealsfor
even an elephant can squeal when
the hook Is long enough and sharp
enough and always It Is The trainer
pulls a bit harder and maybe the
blood spurts Tho beast tries to break-
away and falling that reaches mur-
derously

¬

Inclined with his trunk for
his tormentor Each pugnacious at¬

tempt Is met by an additional half
Inch of steel for the animal must
learn on the first page of his primer
that ho has never a chance to flghL
Finally when tho pain becomes un ¬

bearable he drops on his knees and
clumsily rolls over on his side

Similar methods are brought Into
play to teach the head stand The
animals fore legs are fastened so that
he cannot move and then ropes aro
tied around his hind quarters Thoso
ropes are passed through a pulley
overhead and at a signal from the
trainer the beast is tilted up In tae
air until ho Is in danger of falling on
his head and naturally supports him ¬

self upon his trunk and fore legs This-
Is continued until he knows that at a
given cue he must either do a head

or suffer tho unpleasant feel-
Ing

¬

of being hoisted
Tho elephants with the Great Sells

Floto Shows are perfectly trained but
each and every one of the big herd had
to go through tho above ordeal be-

fore
¬

they wore properly trained for
exhibition purposes

Sells Floto Circus comes to Ogden
July Cth 0

EXCURSIONS EAST VIA RIO
Grande Tickets on sale July 2nd
3rd 23rd and 24th Call up A J
Cronin Agt phones 104 and 115

WOMAN LIQUOR
SELLER ARRESTED

Seattle July Immigration officers
to arrested and took to tho deten-
tion station Mrs Vra Do Note who ar ¬

rived recently from Hong Kong charg-
ing that she Is not entitled to enter
the United States

Mrs De Nole arrived In San Fran
cisco from China In April bringing
beautiful furniture said to be valued-
at 30000 which she sought to enter
as household goods In her contro-
versy with the customs officials she

acquaintance with several
United States senators and a former
governor of an eastern state whom
she said sho had entertained at her
home In Hong Kong

The goods were admitted on pay-
ment

¬

of a small duty and Mrs Do
Nale took up residence In a fashion-
able

¬

part of Seattle where she was
soon arrested for selling liquor with ¬

out a license Yesterday the govern-

ment ordered her furniture reap-

praised and and today she was ar ¬

rested and held for examination and
possible deportation

NOTICE

The firm of Grill and RInckcr hay
lag dissolved this date by mutual con-

sent
¬

M Grill who will continuo too

business assumes all liabilities and
collects all bills

tit GRILL
A RINCKER

I

Wltnotst C P Utter 6291

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS
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INERS AND-

OPERATORS

AijREE

TERMS REACHED ON SCALE OF
DAY WAGES

Harmony Prevails and Coal Camps of
Wyoming Will Enjoy-

Prosperity
Continued

The purpose for which delegates
from District No 22 United Mine-
Workers of America and representa-
tives

¬

of tho Wyoming Coal Operators
association came to Ogden more than-
a week ago was accomplished yester-
day

¬

the two parties coming to a full
understanding and agreement govern
ing wages to be paid and rules under
which miners will work for the year
beginning September 1 1909 Contrary
16 some expectations there was noth-
ing In the meeting yesterday which
savored of unpleasantness both sides
being agreeable to the adoption of tho
wage scale and conditions already ex-

isting
¬

and which went in force on
September 1 of last year Tho
agreement reached last year at Chey ¬

enne Wyo after all efforts had been
exhausted at numerous meetings held-
in Denver without result will pre-
vail

The argument is a lengthy affair
governing not only general conditions-
and wages to bo paid in the various
mines of Wyoming but making specific
conditions for Individual mines and
companies-

The wage scale is based In every
Instance on an eighthour day ex-

clusive
¬

of onehalf hour mldshlft
lunch six days a week when required-
by the operators Sundays and legal
holidays excepted

Penalties are provided for the load-
ing of slate blackjack sulphur or
other Impurities with coal being small
fines for tho first two offenses and dis-
charge or suspension for subsequent
offenses

In case of any local trouble arisingi-
n any mine through such failure to
agree between such pitboss or fore-
man

¬

having proper judlsdlctlon and
any miner or mine laborer the pit
committee and tho pitboss or fore-
man

¬

are empowered to adjust It and-
n case of their disagreement It shall

be referred to the superintendent of
the company and the local executive
board of tho United Mine Workers of
America and should they fall to agree-
it shall be referred to tho general su
perintendent of the company and
the district president of the United
Mine Workers of America for ad-

justment and In all cases the mines
miners mine laborers and parties In-

volved
¬

must contfnue at work pending
investigation and adjustment until a
final decision is reached In the man-
ner

¬

above set forth
The operators agree to pay twice-

a month on or before the 15th and
on or before the last day of the month

In case of Injury to miners the
company is required to keep on hand
sufficient blankets oil bandages cots
etc readily available at each mine to
properly care for and convey Injured
persons to hospitals after such In

juryA
hospital commission Is provided

for and hospitals must bo established-
at each camp for the care of the In
jured miners

General provisions are made to COy ¬

er the working of all mines a brief
transcript of which follows

The price of powder shall be 250
per keg

Blacksmlthlng shall not exceed 50
cents per month for pick mining

Any class of labor may be paid for
hours actually worked the scale being
oneeighth of the scale rate per hour

Men entering mines for duty shall
be paid for two hours work whether
he mine hoists coal for two hours or
not

The mines shall have the amount of
air called for by the law

The use of black oil as an lllumlnant
In mines is prohibited
All roads and entrances to mines

shall be sprinkled at least twice a
week

Miners discharged by one operator
must not be prohibited by said ope-

rator
¬

from entering the service of an¬

other
Scale of Day Wages Inside

Minors working by the day 340
Tlmbermen 340
Tracklayers 340
Tracklayers and tlmbermens

helpers 310
Shooters or shot firers 390
Machine runners 390
Machine runners helpers 340
McGlnty repairer and rope splicer 340
Drillers 375
Drivers 340
Inside engineer 325
Rope riders main rope 340
Rope riders inside 325
Greasers boys 200
Switch boys and boy coupling at

partings 200
Trappers boys 150
Stable men or barn men insldo 310
Inside laborers not classified 310
Pumpmen 310
Motormen 310
Motor brakemen and tallond rid-

ers
¬

3 25
Gas watchman 100

Scale of Day Wages Outside
Engineers 11250 per month based

upon ono eighthour work day provid-
ed howevertliut offglneors shall work
the requisite number bf hours but
not exceeding ten when required 0
the operators and shall be paid pro
rata for such extra hours

Per Day
Fireman 5300
Head blacksmith In chargo of

other blacksmiths f 390
Other blacksmiths 350
Blacksmiths helper 273
Carpenters 350
Machinists 350
Machinists helpers 2S5
Teamsters 275
Box car shovolcrs 300
Outside barn boss per month9000
Assistant barn man month 7500
Electricians In and around the

mine 350
Boilermakers 100
Masons and bricklayers in and

around the mine 300
Slato pickers boys 200
Pipemen 340
Miners taken from taco 340
Box car loader runner 325
Night watchman If performing

work for which a scale is made 275
Outside labor not classified 250
Greasers boys 200
Head dumpers 275
Tipplenijn 260

TELEPHONE EXCHANGES
Provo Juh 21rovn hits been

ado the l headquarters for thirteen Bell

oi

f telephone oxchangfc afiil moro than
twenty towns Tho district win have
three departments tbe commerial
In charge of I A Smoot the plant do
partment in charge of Charles W
Hill and the truffle b par uu 1j In
charge of Miss Adalulde > tik

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Frank Watkins Grocery store will
be closed all day > July 5th

WHERE DID THE SOY GET-

THEJJQUOR TO DRINK

The morning session of police court
extended over It period of about four
minutes today there being but three
cases to come before the judge for
settlement P H Shannon was charg-
ed with vagrancy having been arrest-
ed In the rear of a Twentyfiflh street
rosort drunk and dead to the world
Tho prisoner could not understand-
why vagrancy should have been the
charge and entered a plea of not guilty
whereupon the case was ordered con
tinued until the arresting officer
could be In court

Herd Harbertson a smoothfaced
youth charged with drunkenness
aroused the suspicions of the judge
who ordered the prisoner held until
the source of his supply of liquor could
be ascertained-

T Baden charged with leaving hs
team untied forfeited bail to the
amount of 5

RESOLUTION

Providing for the Trimming of Trees
Over Sidewalks

Bo It resolved by the City Council-
of Ogden City Utah Territory that
all trees standing on any lot street-
or sidewalk along any street In said
city shall be trimmed so that the
space from the ground to the limbs-
of any and all trees shall be not less
than seven 7 feet and any person
who has the ownership or control of
an tree or trees who falls to trim the
same as herein provided when direct-
ed

¬

by the chief of police shall be guil-
ty

¬

of a misdemeanor and on convic-
tion

¬

shall be fined In any sum not
less than 500 not more than 1500
and costs WM REA-

STS1lRAN6ER US

ROBBED OF

MONEY

ACCUSES A GIRL OF THE UNDER ¬

WORLD OF CRIME

Police Make a Search Find the Money
and Then Order the Woman

Out of Town-

A wildeyed Swedes with an empty
n ineybelt and a wicjrld off exper-
ience

¬

all of which he had acquired
In the space of a few minutes rush-
ed

¬

up to Officer Russell this morning-
and asserted that he had been touch-
ed for 25 The officer calmed his
man sufficiently to obtain a rational
statement regarding the latters ad-
venture

¬

which had apparently occur ¬

red in Electric Alley and then In
company with Detective Pender the
three repaired to the district named to
search for the stolen swag

The girl In the case Leonle Ban
dini boldly assorted her innocence-
and defied the officers to do their
worst A thorough overhauling of
the girls abode failed to bring the
money to light until the mattress up ¬

on the bed was examined There
tucked away by deft and experienced
fingers was the roll of greenbacks
amounting to the sum named

The girl scorned the evidence of
her theft and the victim overjoyed at
recovering his wealth Importuned the
officers to release her The two were
brought to the station however
where the girl was forced to put up

10 ball on the charge of vagrancy
and was then ordered out of town
her particular mode of procedure in
the wa of gaining a livelihood not be ¬

ing regarded by the police as good
citizenship The stranger with the
experience was given a few words of
fatherly advice by Detective Ponder
and allowed to go his way

ATTENTION MODERN WOODMEN

All members requested to be pres-
ent

¬

Tuesday evening July 6th Bus ¬

iness of Importance to attend to
A W AGEE Consul-
J H SHAFER Clerk

WRIGHTS MEET
WITH ACCIDENT

Washington July 2Aftcr making
twp successful flights late today the
Wright aeroplane met with a slight
mishap which will delay further tests
until next week The machine with
Orvlllo Wright at the helm was on Its
way around ho Fort Myer drill grounds-
for the ninth time in Its second flight
when suddenly the motor stopped
sixty feet above the earth The great
birdlike machine came to a standstill
then glided to the earth without Injury-
to Its occupant This happened at ex ¬

actly tho same place where the pro
peller blade broke last September
which resulted In the fatal accident at
that time In gliding today the ma-

chine
¬

struck a tree and was swerved
around with such force that the skids
yore broken and the right wing badly
ripped

Despite the mishap the two fllgCits
today were the most successful that
Orville Wright has made at Fort Myor
since his return to complete tho gov-

ernment
¬

trials On the first attempt-
ho flew about the field twelve tlmos
In eleven minutes and fifty seconds
and on tho second trial ho had gone
around eight and a half times when the
night was terminated During both
flights Mr Wright went higher and
faster than In the trials of tho two
previous days It was estimated that
his speed was about thlrtysovon mllos
an tour on an average although the
machine probably exceeded forty
miles when flying with the breeze

After the mishap Orvllle said he
would not be ready for another flight
before Tuesday at the earliest

Tho motor on the aeroplane had
been missing explosions for some time
before It stopped Evidently some
changes had boon made either In the
sparker or the motor as It was do-

voloping more power than on the two
previous days

Orvlllo got awajvln splendid shape
on tho first trial the machlno travel
las with greater steadiness than In

former trials Orvllle on the first
ight landed within two hundred feet

of the starting tower and the aeroplane-
came down us light as a feather

BAZAAR

The Indies of the Episcopal church
will hold a bazaar Slltur a afternoon-
and evening in the basement of tho
parish house corner of Twentyfourth
and Grant They will have on sale
cakes pies bread and rolls in addition-
to the fancy articles found at such
places Fruit punch served free
Homemade candy a specialty

DUNNS REVIEW

Now York July 2R G Dun W
Cos weekly review of trade tomor-
row will say

Aside from labor difficulties at sheet
and tin plate mills all reports regard-
Ing iron and steel are most encour¬

aging
Wholesale departments are enliv-

ened
¬

by tho semiannual clearance
sales at which the buying Is steady
enough to clean up most open sticks
of staples Cotton goods remain firm
with some further advances noted

Hides still advance on account of
the quality and both packer and coun ¬

try hides are about 14 cent firmer
than a week ago The scarcity of
supplies Is also a strong factor Both
the sole and upper leather markets re¬

flect the firmness of the raw material
Tanners are curtailing in some in
stances

LITTLE GIRL

CAUSED AN

UPROAR

MADE THREAT TO END HER
EXISTENCE

Mother In Her Excitement Called the
Police and Instituted a Search-

for the Maiden

Nellie Riley a 13yearold girl resid-
ing

¬

with her mother on lower Twenty
first street caused a ripple of excite-
ment

¬

in her immediate neighborhood
this morning and also gave the local
police an anxious hour through a
hasty threat made to her mother that
she was going to commit suicide
Upon investigating the matter thor-
oughly

¬

the police became convinced-
that the girls threat was a hoax and
later developments verified the as-
sumption

¬

Nellie returned home at a late hour
Friday night and her mother remon ¬

strated with her in rather serious
terms The girl then retired to her
room but arose early this morning-
and hastily writing a note to her
mother left the house The mother
arose later and discovering a note
which stated that when she next laid
eyes upon her daughter the daughter
woud be dead rushed off frantically-
to the ilver to search for tho drowning-
one

The police were notified and Cap-

tain Brown and Officer Cooper made-
a hurried trip to the scene of excite-
ment

¬

The mother was certain that
she had seen her daughter tossing
about in the river with her hands out ¬

stretched above her but neighbors as-

sorted that they had seen the girl
walking quietly along the bank of the
stream some distance above Some
time later Nellie was discovered on
Twenlj fourth street safe and sound
and apparently satisfied with her ef ¬

forts to arouse tho neighborhood

PROGRAM fOR TE
SUMMER DRill

Of flEET

FLEET TO BE COMMANDED BY
ADMIRAL SCHROEDER

Important Matter In Regard to Reas
sembling of Fleet If Addition-

of Several New Ships

Boston July 2A tentative program-
for the mauouevres of the great battle-
ship

¬

fleet that will assemble in Pro
Incetown next week for the summer
drill was announced today by Rear
Admiral Seaton Schroeder who will
command the largest and strongest
aggregation of warships that has over
assembled in American waters There
are to be 17 battleships six fleet aux
ilarles tho torpedo flotilla of 12 boats
the submarine flotilla with six boats
and three scout cruisers

From July 7th until late In August
the fleet will emerge in elaborate tac-

tical manoouvers
An important matter In connection-

with the reassembling of the Atlantic
fleet is the addition of several now
ships and the almost complete change-
In the fleet and division command-
ers

¬

The now ships are the New
Hampshire Idaho Wisconsin and Mis
slsslpi

These replaco the Illinois Kentucky-
and Kearsargo

Tho work laid out for the fleet will
occupy every day and some nights
and Include fleets squadrons and di-

vision evolutions offensive and de-

fensive
¬

against torpedo boats and
submarines anchoring and getting
under way In all classes of formation
The naval reserves of Massachuttos
Maine Rhode Island Connecticut
Now Jersey nd the District of Co-

lumbia
¬

will work with the regular
officers and men from July 26 to tho
31st Inclusive

WANTED-

Bids

I

for furnishing 750000 lbs
Oats SOO tons First Quality Timothy
Hay delivery to be made at regular
intervals during period of one year
from date In submitting bids on

above material state prices F O B

cars Salt Lake giving full particulars
regarding quality of material Mall
bids to P J Moran Box 783 Salt
Lake City-

FOURTH OF JULY EXCURSIONS
vja Denver Rio Grande One faro
for round trip u all points In Utah

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS
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AIR GROUNDS WILL BE-

RRItLiANTL Y LI6UTED
Horses Will Race at Night on July 5 Beginning at 8 P MElectrio Arcs Placed Every Fifty Feet Around the TrackOne of the Most Novel Sights Ever Seen in West

Races will be seen at the Fair-
grounds on the evening of July 5th
This will be the first horse racing In
Utah by electric light a night

On the afternoon of July 5th com-
mencing

¬

at 2 p m tho racing will
start and the afternoon program will
cover the time up to 6 oclock but In
the evening beginning at S oclock
the most novel and interesting sight
ever witnessed on a western track
will draw It is predicted tho largest
crowd any pleasure resort In Ogden
has ever held

Larger arc lamps with specially con-
structed

¬

reflectors are being placed
every fifty feet around the race course I
so that the horses will be under a
constant stream of light which will

ADMITS MURDER OF-

t
MISS BRASCH-

San Frinclsco July Convinced
that In the person of James E Cun ¬

ningham the quarry laborer who
walked into a newspaper office last
night and calmly stated that ho shot
and killed Miss Caroline Brasch In
tho office of the Gray Brothers Con-
struction

¬

company and desired to
give himself up because an innocent-
man was accusod of the crime they
have the actual slayer of the young
woman the police today released Jo
seph Novak the Austrian whom a
remarkablle chain of circumstantial
evidence led within the shadow of tho
gallows

So strongly did circumstances point-
to Novak an uneducated foreigner-
who can speak but little English tho
fact that ho was the last man known I

to have been In tho office his dispute
with Miss Branch the pawning of I

his clothes and the subsequent re ¬

quest at an employment office to be
sent far from the city that tho police
at first wore reluctant to believe Cun ¬

ninghams confession that he commit-
ted

¬

the crime
Not until his every movement since

Wednesday noon minutely related by
himself was verified did the police
release Novak The latter glad to
have so strangely escaped standing-
trial for murder but showing little
feeling In the matter left for Reno
tonight

Cunningham probably will be charg-
ed

¬

with murder tomorrow

San Francisco July 2James Ed ¬

ward Cunningham a laborer has con-

fessed
¬

to the murder of Caroline
Brasch stenographer of a construc ¬

tion company who was shot and kill-

ed
¬

In the companys otGcas last Wed-
nesday

¬

Cunningham surrendered be ¬

cause another man had been arrested-
and charged with the crime

Cunningham entered a newspaper
office last night and made his orig-
inal

¬

statement which later was re-

peated
¬

to the police Tho detective
department was not notified until ear
ly today when representatives of the
paper delivered the man into custody

make it possible for the people in thegrounds to follow the fleeting animalsand Identify their riders the entirehalf mile
Baseball has been played at nightby the use of brilliant lights but thiswill bo the first time in the xvfthorses have been run under the glare

of electric arcs
The novelty will bo added to by the

coolness of evening as compared withtho day and then It will afford a regu
Jar mardl Bras evening for a jolly
good natured frolicsome Fourth ofJuly crowd

Tho best of order will bo maintain-
ed

¬

by a large force of officers from the
police department aided by deputy
sheriffs who will keep the race course
clear of all Intruders

together with a revolver with which

committedGray brothers which Cunningham de-
clares

¬

to have been the basis of adispute that ended with tho shooting-
of Miss Brasch

The original theory as to the motive
for the murder Is borne out by tho
confession of Cunningham but the
police In the arrest of J Novak an ¬

other laborer who had been emplo I
by Gray brothers was endeavoring to
fasten the crime on an innocent man
who chauced tobo tho victim of cL-

cumsUinces almost unparalleled
Cunningham according to his state-

ment entered the offices of Gray
brothers just as Novak departed No ¬

vak had a dispute with Miss Brasch
a trifling difference in his pay check
and falling to get satisfaction went
away In anger

Stepping beforo the cashiers win
dow Immediately afterward Cunning
ham declares he renewed a wrangle
of several weeks standing over his
check and finally shot the girl

The description of his escape from
the building and the conduct of the
persons he encountered impel the
police to believe that Cunningham and
no other fired tho shot Cunningham
Is a native of Scltuate R 1

P F Higgins ono of the two mon
driven out of the corridor of the Wells
Fargo building by the escaping mur ¬

derer today positively Identified Cun-
ningham

¬

as the man he saw with a
smoking revolver In his hand a few
seconds after the shot was fired

STATION AGENT ISBADLY
BURNED

Reno Nov July 2H C Clayton
station agent for the NevadaniaOregon railroad at Amadee Cal
was badly burned at that place last
night when ho was rescued by his
two small children from lames that
eventually consumed the large com-
bined

¬

station freight building and past
office Clayton who was crippled
with rheumatism snatched his babies
from a blazing bed room that h1d
caught from a lighted candle The
building was burned to the ground en-

tailing
¬

a loss of 10000

J
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Imitation for Anty Drudge
Grocers boyliThe boss told me to tell you he was just

out of FelsNaptha but that this soap is just as good

and hes sure youll like it
Anty Drudge Just outis he Well hes going to

be out some more If he thinks Im going to use an
imitation of FelsNaptha just sos he can get a big¬

ger rakeof hes got another think coming Some
other grocer will get my trade in the future

Any invention that saves time and labor-
is bound to come into universal use Wit-

ness

¬

the sewing machine telephone-
the electric light and scores of others
They were received with doubt at first

takes advan ¬now every intelligent person
tage of them

So Iels1 aptha soap will some day be
used by every woman in this country who
washes clothes More than a million now
make it save them time bother and hard
work and the number is growing every
washday If you are not one of these

million modern women you will be some

dayJust as soon as you have courag-
oldfashioned

E

enough to break away from
methods Every your delay meant
another half day of backbreaking labort
coal or gas wasted danger of colds front

steam unnecessary wear and tear on clothes

With FelsNaptha you can wash in col-

or
i

lukewarm water without hard rubbing
and in half the time it takes by the wash

boiler method Follow closely the dire =

tioDS on the red and green wrapper
I


